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COLLAR FOUNDATIONS. 

“Medicl” Butterick Pattern, No. 4018, 
“Henry IL." No. 4019, 
“Bolen, ’ No. 4017. 

The most popular, and to| 
nearly all women, the most be- | 
coming garment is one with a] 
large rolling collar. 
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These foundations are made | 
of strong Buckram, pressed in| 
shape, and with them anyone | 
can make them without crease | 
or wrinkles. Price, 25, 30, 40c. | 
For sale at 

THE RACKET. 
No. 9, Crider’s Exchange, BELLEFONTE. | 
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LOCAL ITEMS. 
Sr s— 

—=Jhestnuts r-tail in the stores at 

five cents per pint. 

  

—— On Wednesday morning there was | 

ice thick enough to bear a big cat or a 

small dog. 

~ Repairs were made to 1 waler 

main in the diamond on Friday afters | 

noon, i 

-—H. W. Smith and John E, Huff | 
man, two of Williamsport’s young men, | 
were in town Thursday, from Bellefonte. | 

-—The reason we lead ithe shoe trade | 
8 because we best satisfy the people for | 

a genuine bargain. —Miogle, Bellefonte 

— Mra. Flora Bairfoot departed on | 

Friday morning, fora visit with relatives | 

in Philadelphia. Snbe will remain sev- | 

eral weeks in the Quaker city. 
-Do youn need a good watch, Elgin | 

or Waitham, at six dollars? We have 

them if you do. Guaranteed for one | 
year.— Bashman, Jeweler, | 

— A leading physician warns his pa- | 

tients against eating potatoes which 

show the least particle of rot. If rot | 

shows itself the affected all | 
over, 

--— Veterinary surgeon, John Riter, is 

receiving calls from ali parte of the | 
county. Last week he was summoned | 

to near Howard, where his assistance | 
was needed. | 
— When you want a shoe that will] 

give you satisfaction both in price and | 

po ato 1s 

quality, go to Miogle's shoe store, Belles 

fonte. He guarantees all goods sold and 

you get a genuioe article, 

—Ohio will buy your sarpius apples, | 

there is also a demand for this fruit in | 

the northwest, Farmers who can gath- 

er up barreis for packing apples, need 

not let them rot. 

—The trouble next year’s | 

wheat crop has begun. The first tidiogs | 
is tbat seeding winter wheat is retarded | 
all over the West by dry weather, and | 

that the acreage will probably be less ia | 

some rections, notably in Kavsas, than | 

that of this year's crop. 

~The man who is always telling the 

pewspapers to pitch into this, that or the 

other thing, snd claims that it lacks 

nerve because it does not rip people up 
the back, is the same one who will jump 
on the paper with a libel suit if it should 
ever become necessary to show him ap, 

Lf ia need of Fall and Winter un- 
derwear, don’t forget the fact that the 

Philad. Branch bas received a full and 
elegant line. Call and examine quality 
and price aud you will be convinced 

that better cannot be done elsewhere, 

wee From the Philipsburg Journal we 

learn that Dick McClintick, who has for 
several years held a clerkship in one of 
the large stores of the town, has resigned 
his position on account of ill health and 

accepted a position with a Chicago am 
brella house to travel for them on the 
road. He will remove with his family 
to Chicago. 
When in Bellefonte, if in need of 

foot wear of any description, there is no 

necessity to pass Powers’ shoe store, as 
they have the stock to select from and 
allow none to lead them in low prices, 
You can depend on a shoe or boot that 

they tell you is good, as they there. 
by understand the business and make 
no misrepresentations, either in advers 
tiging or selling goods. 

~Sechler & Co, Bellefonte, expect 

the arrival of a car load, 6,000 gallons, of 
stone ware. Allsizes of crocks will be 
in the assortment and all parties can be 
supplied with crocks for apple butter 

snd butchering purposes, at the usuc. 
prices. Further annoancemeut will be 
made. 
~The Democratic meeting in the 

school house on Wednesday evening, 
gotten up on short notice, and was a full 
house, After a short and timely ad- 
dress by Mr. Hinely, Mr. Fortney spoke 
at length ndon the imues of the day, 
He spoke 14 hours, holding the audi. 
ence spell bound, in pietaring the wrongs 
done the tax payers by the state robbers 
and the hypocrisy of the mea who pres 
tend to boss the farmers. Rounds of 
applause greeted his remarks at shori 

about 

| Her age was 79 
| She was the daughter of Henry Yearick, 

{ 80 he can return. 

| either, this is what happened: 

| friend, 

| bas the largest aud nicest plants in town 
{ In makiog up the forms the “I” dropped 
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Destroyed by Fire. . 
The other evening. Thomas W, 

Weaver, and family of Moshannon; were 
sitting comfortably in their cosy Home. 
In some way a lambrequin took fire 
either from a lamp or stove, [It created 
u little excitem- nt: The fire wes soon 

extinguished, To make everythiog safe 
the family slept in that room all night. 

The next morning everything around 

the place seemed to be all right as no 
signe of fire could be seen. During the 

morning Mrs. Weaver was out in the 

garden doing some work, and about noon 
she went to the house to prapare for din. 
ner. When she opened the room door 

she, to her geat horror, found the room 

full of smoke, She rushed through this 

room into another and grabbed a cradle, 
having in it a little boy baby only eight 

months old, She had barely time to 

make her escape uatil the house was 

nothing but a mass of Himes, Every: 

thing was destroyed, even to their clothes 

what they had in the house. His house 

and furniture and clothes were fully in. 

sured, 
a 

Recent Desths 

Mr. John W, Wirts died at his home | 

in Houserville, on the 19th day of Octo- 

ber, at the advanced age of 81 years. 

In Bellefonte, on Saturday, 24th, Mrs, 

| years of age. 

| tery. 

Sudden Death of Mrs John Kustaberder. | 
It becomes our painfal duty to chroni- 

cle the stiiden death of Mrs. John Kue- 
taborder, which sad event ocoarred at 
her residence at Mary Aon Forge, about 
one mile eat of Bellwood, Blair county, 
Pa, on Wednesday night, 21st inst. Bhe 

had been ailing for some time past with 
dropsy, but was never bedfast for soy 

length of time, and had assisted in cor- 

ing apples about two hours before her 
demise, But when the summons came 

she was ready to answer to the Master's 
call. She was ithe wother of eleven 

children, ten of whom survive her, one 

having preceded ber to the spirit world 
while quite young. 

Mrs, Kustaborder was a daughter of 
the late George Breon, and was born in 

Gregg townspip, this county, Nov. 28th, 

1841, and was consequently about fifty 
The faveral took place 

the following Friday afternoon, inters 
ment being wade i) Logan Valley ceme- 

We extend our deepest sympathy 
to the bereaved husband and family, 

A precious one from us has gone, 
A volee we loved is stilled, 
A place is vacant in our home, 
Which never can be filled, 

God in his wisdom has recalled 
The boon His love has given, 
And altho the body moulders here 
The soul is safe in Heaven 

nso A AIA ARO A S58 

Grover is Disappointed   Judith Stitzer, the mother of H. Y. 

~titzer, died at the home of her son. 

years and 11 months. 

who in early days was a member of the 

| State Senate. Bhe was born in Mifflio- 
| burg, and was married to William Stitz 
{ er, who died in Bellefonte in 1873. Bev. 

en children wer: born to them, of whom 

| fonr are living and three bave passed in- | 

to the great beyond. All the latter years 

of her life were spent at the home of her 

eon, H. Y. Stitger, Esq, where she bad 

every attention and comfort, 

Trial List, 

Following is the list of oases lo be 

tried the first week of court, commene- | 
ing November 23. 

Dr. 8, F. Lytle vs. 

Adm’r. 

M. E. Brown ve. Jared Harper. 

J E. Tibbens as. James David. 

Wm, Keaske vs Beech Creek BR, R. Co. 

Henry Keen vs Lizze Keen. 

Mrs, M. E Pile va. Harry P. Kelly, 
Jame 8, Ducz vs. Huyelte & Meyer. 
J. H. Holt va. George Fry. 

Frank Reece vs. Thompson Reece, 

Robert Confer vs. Mary E. Schwariz, 
et al. 

I.. T. Munson, 

Thompson Reece vs. Franklin Reece, | 

W. Miles Walker va Robt. Cook, Jr, 

Esther Delong ve. C. T. Alexander 

Adm’r. 

Thos. 

Adm'r. 

Meyer va, C. T. 

EE ——— 

An Editor in Trouble. 

An editor of a newspaper in one of our ¥ 

neighboring townsis obliged to be absent | 

from his town aotil matters are fixed op 

He didn’t rob a bank 

In writ- 

ing up a visit to the bouse of a lady 

he described her collection of 

He wrote it this way: “Mrs. H. 
”" 

piauts 

ort of the word plants, and the mistake 

was not discovered until the papers were 

printed. The whole town is in an uproar 
and wheu the lady's husbaud read the 

item be armed himself with a revolver 

and started for the office, bat the old 

printer saw him comiog snd jumped 

from a second-story window and escap~ 

ed. 

Necessity of Dissolution Notices, 

A case which shows the pecessity of 

publishing notices of dissolution of 

partoership, when such dissolution has 
been made, was brought into court a few 

days ago. Prior to August 9, 1853, Ben- 
jamin Milliken and Harry Bettinger 
were partners in the butchering business 
in Venango County, After that time 

Milliken purchased about $471,756 worth 
of cattle, failing to pay for which the 

farmers brough suit agaiost the firm of 
Bettinger & Milliken and collected the 

whole amount from Bettinger. 
ents sian 

Free Delivery in Farm Distriots. 

Posi master General Wanamaker thinks 
that free delivery in farmer districts 
will pay for itself. Wherever it has been 
tried it has proved to be remunerative. 
If such a system should be adopted by 

Congress oo the suggestion of Mr. Wana- 
maker, it would be one of the greatest 
boous to the villager and farmer that 
could be given them. To have their 
letters and papers delivered at their 
doors and thus avoiding a necessary 
visit to the post office, would be to these 
people a great benefit, 

——————— 

Snow Squalls, 
Had asnow-squall Tuoesday morning, 

There was rain the night before. Fare 
mers bad prospect for fair weather to 
husk corn, but Monday afternoon show 
ed up cloudy, which broaght rain ia the 
evening, turning into a soow storm 
Tuesday morning. 

—————— id 

Best Quality, 
Fresh granulated corn meal, also fresh 

ground buck wheat flour, at the Centre 
Hall mill, 

~Fresh ground Buckwheat flower. 
Fresh roasted granulated corn meal, at 
the Centre Hall mill, 

~~ At Powers’ sli00 store, Bellefonte, 
rabber goods in three grades can be pur. 
chased, firsts, seconds and thirds, From 
this selection you can have your choice   

& ¥a HE ka HE 

in prices, 

Alexander | 

{ An exchange truthfully remarks that 
| Grover Cleveland, like some other f.lks. 

| too, is a bit disappointed. He wanted a 

| boy, but the old woman who went to the 
| chip yard made a mistake and brought 
| home a girl. He will get over his dis 

{ appointment, however, and about the 
| time he has to prance ‘round in bis bare 

| feet on the cold oil cloth when the kid 
bas a dose of colig, or Frances sends him 

across lots to Widow Smith's, in toe mid- 

dle of the night, for 8 bunch of catnip, 
be won't care a continental what its sex 

| is. He will only be sorry he dida’t re- 
main a bachelor. 

- a 

A Failure Iu Some Places. 

Apples seem to be scarce in some parts, 
A Tyrone correspondent says: Our ap- 

ple farmers are shipping their surpios 
crop to Ohio and the northwest, where 
they have fonnd a ready marke:c. New 
empty barrels for ase are being brought 
to this station by the car load. Reuben 

Fox, of Sinking Valley, Monday took a 

bay wagon, double tiered, with four 

borses as propeliors, to his home well ia- 

den with empties, which he will retarn 

| well filled for shipment. Pittsburg mer. 

| chants are apparently the buyers and are 
| scouring the country in force. The price 

| offered is not fabulous but is worth looks 

| ing after on account of the abundant 

| crop. 

  
EE 

A Big Blase. 

Aboot 12 o'clock Tuesday night fire 

| was discovered in the Opera House, 

| Driftwood, from which building it roon 
| spread to the Commercial Hotel and an 
| adjacent dwelling. All the baildiogs 
were totally destroyed. A drug store, 

| grocery and butcher shop occapied the 
| lower story of the opera house. The total 
| loss is estimated «ft $25,000. The P.& E. 

fire brigade from Benovo went to the 

rescue but were unable to do more than 

| keep the fierce Hames from sprading. 

Return to the 0ld Way. 

Some time ago the Penusyivania rail 

road company commenced equipping all 
new freight cars with the Janney coup 

ler, such as is used on passenger cars. 

The innovation was bailed with delight 

by brakemen on account of the great 
safety in coupling, but the trial has 
proved that it requires double the power 
to pull a train, thus equipped, than it 
did with the old style link and pin, cone 

sequently, hereafter all freight cars will 
be built with deadwood and bullsnoses 
as before, 

min s—— —_— 

Caring for the Poor. 
The Williamsport physicians are ar- 

raugiog to take care of the poorsick peo- 
ple in that city. The city is to be dis 
tricted, and those unable to employ medi. 
cal aid will know what physician to send 
for by the district in which they reside. 
A day is also to beset aside at the Hospi- 
tal for operating upon the unfortunate, 
A very commendable movement, indeed. 

ii ——— 

Den’t Expect it 

Dou’t expect new customers to come to 
your store unless you invite them. Don't 

expect to increase your trade without 
pew customers. Don’t expect new cos 
tomers to know anything ahout you un- 
less you tell them. Don’t expet them to 
look in the directory for your name 
The only way to get them is to use the 
advertising columns of newspapers, 

LSM In MP SAAS iss 

The Food Was Poisonous. 

Eighty, out of four hundred, delegates 
to the State Convention of the Women's 
Christian Temperance, held in Bradford 
last week were poisoned by taking food 
improperly cooked in a new copper ket 
tle. It was at firet reported that a score 
would die, but all, so far, bave recover- 

od. : 
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Fine Display. 
The largest and best line of trimmed 

and ontritnmed hats ever opened in this 
county is on display at Snyder Sister's, 
at Bellefonte. All are invited to cali 
and examine goods, style, work and 
prices and comapare with others, 

~ A genuine men’s sll calf skin 
dress shoe for only $200. A fist 
clans dress shoe for ladies direct from 
one of the best manufactories in this 
country, which we can guarantee, ouly 
$2.00 ~Powers’ shoe store, Bellefonte,     

Hillow'sit 
This approaching festival, holy eve, 

(the evening before All Saints day. No= 
vember 1st) which in parts of our couns 
try is made little more than a grand 
racket by misohieviously and even mali 
ciously disposed people, can be made in- 
nocently interesting by resorting to in- 
door amusement for the young people, 
and we commend this idea lo parects 
this year. A gentleman of our acquaint~ 

ance succeeded last year by this means 

in diverting the minds of his children 
entirely from the mischievous practices 
of the occasion. He provided apples, 
nuts and other refreshments, posted him 
self in some of the amusing observance 
of the olden time, invited a few young 
folks of the neighborhcod to join his 
children in the evening's sport, and 
found at the close he had destroyed all 

thought of street mischief in a dozen or 
more young beads, Try it, 

Way back in time a big cake, contain. 

ing a ring, a penuy, a key, a thimble and 
a button used to be out at Hallowe'en at 

nine o'clock when all the girls were not 

talking at once, The one who got the 
ring would be married before the vext 
Hallowe'en the thimble meant an oid 

maid's life; the button a sweetheart in 

sight; the penny money for the married 

state later on. The girls went to bed 
with the cake under the pillow for luck 

in dreams. Oat cakes, supposed to mean 

contentment, were presented as the 
visitors entered the house, Apples were 
pared, the paring taken off in one piece 

and cust over the left shoulder; if it lay 

on the floor in the shape of a circle it 

meant good lack. Two nuts were nam- 
ed for a male and female and put on the 
hot stove; if in bursting they went in 

different directions, the two must not 

marry, as it meant tronble if they quiet- 

ly roasted side by side they could get 

mar. ied if the oid folks didn’t object, 
a — 

The Potate Rot 

The potato crop this year was quite 
large, but owing to the ever prevalent 
potato rot, the crop will fall far short of 

the average, and a scarcity of potatoes 

will be the result. The crop harvested 
is about one-tenth of the crop raised. 

Johu Con er, of Millheim, raised over 
six hurdred vusheis, but they were 

pearly all affected with the rot, and after 

sorting the good from the bad, bad about 
30 or 356 bushels left of the 600. The 
rest were uufit for use and had to be 

thrown away. According to this the po- 

tatoes will be rather high the coming 

winter, and they will be scarce, if the 

bome production has to be depended on. 

To Wave Higher Than Ever 

The stare and stripes, it was decided 

on Friday, are to wave 1,120 feet above 

the ground higher thao the flag has ever 
waved before. It is to be done during 

the worid's fair, from sp American tower 

at Paris, The builder is 10 be Andrew 
Carnegie, of Pitteburg, Over 25,000 peo+ 
ple will be accommodated in the tower 
at one time, and two of the many eleva 

ors are to start from the ground and rou 

more thao 1,000 feet up without chauge 

or step, directly to the lookout laud 

The wid bh or the tower at the founda- 

Caught Brain in a Pea. 

Join Wingerd, last week was sucoess- 

fu: in catchiug a large besr in a pen, iu 
the mountaive above Tusceyville. Johu 
bad built the pen early in the season 
with the expectalion of enticing bis 

bearship within its walls, and last week 
one morning, ob making his visit of in 

spection, was surprised to find Bruin in- 
side sod the trap sprung. Jobn then 
went for assistance and bruio was shot, 
When dressed be weighed over 250 
pounds. 

Sentenced to be Hanged. 
Charles Cleary, convicted for the secs 

ond time of murder in the first degree 
last April, for killing chief of police 
Philip Paul, at Renova, wes sentenced to 

be banged, on Friday aliernoon, by 
Judge Mayer. His attorneys bed ap 
plied for a new trial, but Judge Mayer 
overruled the motion. Gov, Pattison 
will fix the date for bis execution, 

a. 

Released on Bail. 

Harry M. Cresswell, who was brought 
from Toledo, Ohio lest week and lodged 
in jail at Clearfield charged with com- 
plicity in the Houtzdale bank steal, has 

been re leased on bail, the bond of $1, 
000 haviog been furnished by this father 
aud vocle. 

,—— 

Rabbit Seasen. 
The season for rabbits does not open 

before Nov, 1st, and they cannot be les 
gally killed before that time. It matters 
little to our sbortsmen when they can 
be legally killed, as there will be aimost 
as many killed «fier Nov. 1st, as before 
it. Rabbits are very scarce, scarcer thau 
for years. 

Encamped at Geitysburg, 
Attached to last Friday woroing's 

passenger train were three extra conches 
and freight car with camp equipage, en 
route to Gettysburg with State College 

cadets, who are sncamped on the famous 
battle field for a weak. The cadets 
were over two bundred in number and 
filled the three coaches, 

sss MM —————— 

we [very well dressed gentleman get 
his clothing frm the Philad, Brauch, 
Bellefonte, They can fit you out in any 
thing yon want, at a big bargain. You'll 
fois it greatly if you dou’t eall to see 
his stock, 

«= (ood Rossted Coffer, 20 cents 
pouad.~0, 0. Betiner, : ; 

A Wonder Workes, 
Mr. Frank Huffman, a young man of 

Burlington, Ohlo, states that he hsd 
been under the care of two prominent 
physiciaus, and used their treatment 
until he was not able to get around. 
They pronounced his case to be Cons 
sumption aod incurable. He was poi 

for Consumption, Coughs and Colds and 
at that time was not able to walk across 

the street without resting. He found, 
before he had used balf of a dollar bot- 
tie, thet he was much better; he continu- 
ed to use it and is to~day enjoyivg good 
health, If you have any Throat, Lung 

or Chest trouble try it, We guarantee 

satisfaction. Trial bottle free at J, D, 
Murray's Drugstore. 

No Hatehing-Place For Corruption, 

I desire vow to give notice to all cor. 

porations, that if I am chosen to the of- 

fice of auditor general, I will expect 

every one of them to make prompt sed 

tlement and payment of all their taxes. 
But I assure corporations snd everr 

body else that the office shall not be 

use ‘as the hbatching-place for bogus 
claims, devised for levying tribute upon 

them for persopal and political nse. — 
Robert E. Wright, candidate for Auditor 

General, in his speech at Williamsport. 

A Tremendous Bensstien, 
The burning of sa Mississippi River Steamboat 

cannes considerable excitement in New Orleans, 
Just think of the astonishment which Dr Lee's 

Liver Regulator hes caused by curing Dyspepsia, 
Billousness, Indigestion and Constipation, Don’t 

fail to try it, Trial bottles free, 

When people suffer pain, they want tobe cured, 

and quickly, wo. Nothing equals Red Flag Ofl 
: : i {for all pain. Price cents, At J. D. Murmsy's 

snaded to try Dr. King’s New Discovery | Drug Store. 
i d 

Grain Market. 
CORRECTED WEEKLY BY KURTZ & BON 
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When Baby was sick, we gave ber Onrteria, 
When she was » Child, she eried for Castoria 

When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria, 
When she ad Children, she gavashem Costority 

  

'8 NOTICE —LETTERS TESTA-   - 

Farmors' Opportunity. 

farmers to assist the right at the polls, 

and put out of power men who have rob 

bed the state out of millions of taxes, 

next Tuesday is the time, by voting for 

Wright and Tilden. 

Farmers, taxpayers, business men, do 

you desire the Quay gang to conlinae 
their steal ng? Answer Yes or No ou 

Coesday next. 

—— 

Death Resulted 

who had his skull crushed by a pulley 

works, on Tuesaday of last week, was re 
moved from Bellefonte to his home in 

Lock Haven, where death ended the un 

ing Thursday afternoon. 

Bemoved to Williamsport. 

The horse thief who was detained is 

the Bonyder county jsil at Middleburg, 
vb account of a badly crippled arm, the 
result of a load of shot received while 

resisting arrest, hae been removed to 

the Winismsport jail, to await his trial 

for stealing two horses. 
tl —— 

Bucktail Reunion, 

buodred apd forty 

pioih regiment, commonly known as the 
“Bucktais,” Feld their ninth snuosl re- 

union io Hustiegdon on Toesday, New 
vfficers were elcoted and other imports 

ant LDusivess transected, The next an 

nual weeling will be held at Curwens- 

ville. 

The famous one 

ee - 

Mar ried, 

A wedding took pisoce st the residence 
of Mr. M. F. Rossman, vear Tosseyville, 

on Supdsy moraisg, Oct. 25th, the con- 

tracting parties being Miss Ide Love, 

daughter of Mrs. Elizabeth Love, and 

Mr. Wm. Mertz, of Tusseyvilie. Rev. 
W. E. Fischer performed the ceremony. 

Stil! 2gpether, 

A soup swivdier has gulied people in 

Bloomsburg aud neigb boring towns, sell 

ing & worh ess compound for $2 aud 

promising to send » law book to all pars 

cuasers, free of charge, which he never 

does. He may work around this way. 
Keep au eye vpen for him and wake it 
interesting for him if he does, 

- 

Fine Display of Millinery Goods, 

Mra. C, M. Boob baving returned from 
Phisdelpbia with an exceptionally fine 
une of millinery goods for tee fall and 

winter season, she would respectinily 

invite an inspection of quality, style and 
Om pare prices. 

——————— -— 

Electric Bitters, 
This remecy is becoming so well 

koown sod so popular as to need no 

special mention. All who have used 

Eiectric Bitters sing the same song of 
praise, ~A purer mediciue docs not exist 

sod it is guaranteed to be ali that is 

claimed. Electric Bitters wiil core Jall 
diseases of the Liver and Kidoeye, will 
remove Pimples, Boils, Balt Rheum and 

other affections caused by impare biood, 
«Will drive Malaria from the sys'ens 
and preveat as well as cure all Malaria! 
fevers.—For cure of Headache, Constipa- 
tion and lodigestion try Electric Biuers 
~Eotire satisfaction guaranteed, or 
muney refusded.~—Price 50 cts. and $1.00 
per bottle at J, D. Murray's Drugstore, 

tiem 

Democratic Headquarters. 

County cusirman L. A. Schaeffer has 
opeued Democratic County Committee 
rooms iu German's block, next door to 
the entrance 10 the operas house, Call 
16 aud see him 

«If in need of anything in the boot 
or shoe line don’s forget that Mingle, 
Beliefonte, bas the fioest line im the 
state from which to select, He gusrao~ 

Ins constantly going on in the human system 
when you suffer with Consumption, Coughs 
Colds; they strive to ruls beaith and drag 
time to the grave, Take timely warniog and use 
PauTios Congh and Cousumption Cure. Price 
5 and 0 cents, 
Dr. Lee's Liver Regulator Is a sure cure for 

If ever there was an opportunity for | 

Charles Wioner, the unfortunate man | 

dropping on him at the Bellefonte nail 

fortunate man’s sufferings on the follow~ | 

x= XRCUTOR 
men on the estate of Biter, 

dec'd iste of Centre Hall borough having been | granted to the undersigned, be would - il 
request all persons knowing themselves 

| Jo the estate 10 make immediate payment, and 
| those having claims against the same 0 present 

| them duly suthesticaled for settlement. 
| JOHN RITER, 
ocLs6t Executor, 

{ 
{ 

i COEPHAR'S COURT BALE PURSUANT T0 
! an order of the Orphans’ Court of Centre 
{ County, there will be exposed to public sale, at 
{ the residence of Jolin Coldren, late of G 
i Wwnship, . on Basurdey, November, 14 | A591, at one o'clock p. m., the follow ing described 
| real oslale, the property of Johan Col dec’d, 
| Wo wit: 

A fine farm sbout one mile 

i 

| 
| 

a RACT ¥O,1 
sulh of Spring Mills, In Georges Valley, near 

| Georges Valley church, adjoining lands o Fame 
fuel Harter, James G. Evans, James McCool, 
Emanuel Zettle, Hiram Kane apd others, con 
aiuiog U2 acres and 50 perches. Thereon erect. 

i od a good two story frase house and frame 
bern, good outbuildings waler P nw the 
baraysrd and a well at the house. Also an ors | chard of ch doe fruit, Convenient Yo churches, 
schools aud slores 
TRACT NO. 2. Adjoining the above farm on 

the reel and Bouts , and also adjoining lands of 
| Jumes Evans and Samuel Harter, sontisining four 
acres and 150 perches | 
TACT NO. 2. situate nesr Spring Mills, sds Joining lands of Adam Grenoble, J. B. Fisher and 

Olhers, containing five nores Dearly.) 
Terms. Une baif cash and residue fn ope year 

Wilh interest to be secured by bond and morte 
foe on the premises 
OuN KLINE, WILLIAM H. COLDREN, 

Atty, Administrator 

Eo5TRA Y.~A CHESTERWHITE 
&boul cue year old, came to 

of ihe rr,» , Dear Centre Hill, nbo. t three 
weeks 880. Th. owmer Is reugested & charg es and remove same, . dhtind 

J.8 REISH. 2200888 

i JI. 081 —~A WHITE AND ERED SPOTTED 
: heifer, rising three years, due {ocalf about 
his dais. & rayed from Henry Zeigie's clearing , 
luesr Linden Hall, sometime betwest: August ist 
and this date. Heifer is very nest, with vier Curved horns. Any one knowing of her ee 
abouts or maintaining her wili please potify ihe 
owner, 8B. W. SMITH. 
+3 Centre Hall 

BOW, 
the premises 

Wm. Wolf & 
On. 

By the time this column 
catches your eye our new 

stock will be ready for your 
examination, 

We must prefer that you 
look at it yourself, to any de- 
scription we might here give 
you, but for fear of your tardi- 
ness we beg to suggest, that 
for your own satisfaction, it 
may be well to “come early.” 

Our fine diess goods de- 
partment is up to the standard, 
You know what this means. 
As a rule we don’t believe in 
advertising “bargains,” such 
sales and purchases as are us- 
ually meant by that word, but 
this season we certainly have 
some unusual values in dress 
fabrics, wool-cloth, 52 inches 
wide at 4oc. per yd. is certain. 
ly good value. See for your 
self how much cotton is in it. 

Beautiful 54 in. serge at goc. 
Bedford cords in cotton at 15¢ 
and in wool up to $1.25. To 
mention here all the novelties 
would weary you but your eye 
will not tire looking :1t them. 
Come to sce us whither you 

mean to purchase or not. It 
will give us pleasure to show 
you through the stock. 

Truly Yours, 
WM. WOLF & SON.   and all Kidney Complaints, Trial bottles free at 

1,0, Murray's Drug    


